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Introduction
We would like your views on proposals for reforming the role of the appropriate body
and the value of formal assessment of early career teachers.

Who this is for
•
•
•
•
•
•

School and trust staff, including headteachers, leaders, induction tutors and
mentors
Early career teachers
Governing bodies
Appropriate bodies
Local authorities
Any other person or organisation with an interest in statutory teacher induction

Issue date
The consultation was issued on 26 May 2022.

Enquiries
If your enquiry is related to the policy content of the consultation you can contact the
team by email:
AB.consultation@education.gov.uk
If your enquiry is related to the DfE e-consultation website or the consultation process in
general, you can contact the DfE Ministerial and Public Communications Division by
email: Consultations.Coordinator@education.gov.uk or by telephone: 0370 000 2288 or
via the DfE Contact us page.

Additional copies
Additional copies are available electronically and can be downloaded from GOV.UK DfE
consultations.

The response
The results of the consultation and the Department's response will be published on
GOV.UK in autumn 2022.
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About this consultation
September 2021 saw the launch of induction programmes for new teachers based on
the Early Career Framework1 (ECF). The ECF, published in 2019, sets out what all
early career teachers (ECTs) should learn about, and learn how to do. This was part of
significant reforms to induction, which included extending the period of induction support
to two years and an offer of DfE-funded training delivered to all ECTs working in statefunded schools. Funding paid directly to schools2 also ensures that each ECT working
with a DfE-funded training provider has a dedicated and trained mentor to support them
through their induction.
As part of those reforms, we committed to reviewing the appropriate body (AB) role over
a longer timescale to ensure it reflects the changes to statutory induction, remains fit for
purpose and is accountable, and supports greater quality and consistency in the AB
services schools receive. Most recently, the ‘Opportunity for all’ white paper3, published
in March 2022, committed to reforming the role of the AB in response to feedback about
the implementation of the ECF-based programmes. This commitment was made in the
context of a broader shift in the role of local authorities (LAs) which we have reflected in
our plans to reform the AB sector as set out in this consultation.
The white paper also set out the vision for a fully trust-led system. The language of
current induction regulations refers directly to headteachers and schools rather than
trusts as induction regulations are not statutory requirements for academies. However,
the majority of academies actively choose to offer induction in line with statutory
requirements in the interests of their workforce. The scope of this consultation therefore
recognises that ensuring AB services cater to the needs of trusts, and induction
organised at trust level, is a core requirement for how the future AB role is developed.
The focus of this consultation is specifically on the regulatory systems, and role of ABs
in supporting those systems. The consultation also invites feedback on which aspects of
the current induction system are valued and where there are areas for improvement.
The content and delivery of the DfE-funded provider-led ECF-based induction
programmes are not within scope of this consultation.
The consultation is split into three parts.
Parts 1 and 2 explore elements of the AB role that we wish to review to ensure
guidance and regulatory requirements are meeting the needs of schools and ECTs. We
are consulting on:
•

The role of the appropriate body – identifying what works and what needs to be
revised to ensure greater consistency and quality of delivery.

Early career framework - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
Funding and eligibility for ECF-based training - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
3
Opportunity for all - Strong schools with great teachers for your child (publishing.service.gov.uk)
1
2
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The value of formal assessment – in the short term, exploring whether any
updates to guidance can reduce burdens and, longer term, ensuring the statutory
requirements are valued and fit for purpose.

•

The third part sets out a significant change to which organisations can operate as an
AB. The ability to operate in the role of AB will be removed from LAs leading to an AB
sector of predominantly teaching school hubs (TSHs). We are consulting on:
The timeframe for this change, and how best to support the sector through
transition and capacity building

•

Alongside these areas of consultation, this document also provides information for
context on some other developments that we are in the process of delivering:
•

Administrative improvements we are making for using our digital service

•

A specialist AB for British Schools Overseas (BSOs)

Respond online
To help us analyse the responses please use the online system wherever possible. Visit
https://consult.education.gov.uk/ to submit your response.

Other ways to respond
If, for exceptional reasons, you are unable to use the online system, for example
because you use specialist accessibility software that is not compatible with the system,
you may download a word document version of the form and email it or post it.
By email
AB.consultation@education.gov.uk
By post
Appropriate Body Consultation
Developing Teachers and Leaders Division (3rd floor)
Department for Education
Sanctuary Buildings
Great Smith Street
London
SW1P 3BT

Deadline
The consultation closes on 21 July 2022.
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Summary
This year, for the first time, the vast majority of new teachers are undertaking a new
high-quality and structured professional development and support programme based on
the ECF, which will provide them with the firm foundation they need for a long career in
the profession.
We are creating a world-class teacher development system, building from Initial
Teacher Training, through to early career support, specialisation and onto school
leadership. At each phase, teachers will have access to high-quality training and
professional development underpinned by the best available evidence, assured by the
Education Endowment Foundation. This is creating a golden thread of professional
development that teachers can draw on at every stage of their careers.
Establishing new ECF-based induction programmes, as part of a two-year statutory
entitlement for ECTs to access structured training and mentoring, has been a huge
undertaking for those implementing it.
We know that part of ensuring ECTs can effectively engage in their ECF-based
induction programmes is ensuring that all ECTs receive their statutory entitlements,
such as dedicated time off timetable and regular mentoring. It is the role of the AB to
check that ECTs receive these entitlements. As part of this consultation, we want to
hear about any barriers and challenges ABs face when making these checks, and more
generally about where ABs add most value to the induction process.
Part 1: The focus of the first part of this consultation is on how ABs can perform their
role effectively. While the content and the delivery of the DfE-funded provider-led ECFbased induction programmes is not within scope, we are keen to understand how we
can ensure the systems around statutory induction – checking entitlements and
supporting ECT progress – can be delivered as efficiently and effectively as possible.
We will use this feedback to update existing guidance to simplify systems or provide
greater clarity. Where required we can make updates to regulations to ensure the AB
role is fully aligned to the system that provides ECTs with ECF-based training as part of
statutory induction.
Part 2: During induction, we want ECTs and school and trust leaders to be able to focus
on what matters the most in this crucial stage of a teacher’s career. We would like to
hear what the sector values about the final assessment process and how it adds value
for ECTs, schools and the teaching profession. We also want to hear about where the
formal assessment process creates unnecessary burdens so that we can ensure that
time set aside for induction activities and assessment is being used in the most effective
way. Short term, we will use this feedback to update guidance. Longer term, we will
consider reviewing the requirements around the frequency and basis for assessment if
6

the consultation finds that there are any aspects which are no longer fit for purpose or
adding sufficient value.
Part 3: We have considered the AB sector and know that we can make significant
improvements and efficiencies for schools and trusts by making the current AB sector
smaller. We will do this by restricting the AB role to TSHs in the future and removing the
role from LAs. By reforming which organisations can act as ABs, we will create a
system where every AB is held to account directly by the Department for Education for
what they deliver which will increase the quality and consistency of AB services offered
to schools. We will do this through existing quality assurance mechanisms and
contractual relationships so we do not create any additional burdens.
This change in role for LAs will be consistent with the wider shift in the role of LAs
reflected in the ‘Opportunity for all’ white paper which describes a future system with
LAs stepping back from their role in directly maintaining schools.
In addition to TSHs as ABs, the Independent Schools and Teacher Induction Panel
(IStip)4 can continue to act as AB for its members. We also plan to determine a
specialist AB to work with BSOs which we explain later in this document as part of our
other developments. We are proposing that this change to the AB sector takes effect
from 1 September 2023 but would like to consult on the proposed timeline and any
delivery implications linked to this.
In the final section, as further context to the consultation proposals, and in response to
feedback to date, we have set out progress and longer-term commitments on how we
are working to improve the data and administration systems for ABs and schools. We
have also set out the intention to appoint a specialist AB to serve the specific
requirements of BSOs that offer induction.

For information on membership, contact IStip directly: Independent Schools Teacher Induction Panel
(istip.co.uk)
4
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Part 1: The appropriate body role
Background context
ABs are the organisations who quality assure statutory teacher induction and every
headteacher who employs ECTs who are to serve an induction period must appoint an
AB before induction can begin.
The headteacher, along with the AB, is jointly responsible for the monitoring, support
and assessment of the ECT during induction. Through quality assurance, an AB should
ensure that headteachers are aware of and can meet their responsibilities, and that the
monitoring support, assessment and guidance procedures in place are fair and
appropriate.
The full list of AB roles and responsibilities are outlined in the statutory induction
guidance5. These include taking steps to ensure that: schools are providing ECTs with a
reduced timetable in addition to planning, preparation and assessment (PPA) time,
mentors and induction tutors have the ability and sufficient time to undertake their role
effectively, an ECF-based induction programme has been put in place and that the
ECTs’ teaching post is suitable for induction. ABs also ensure that a fair decision is
made with regards to successful completion of an ECT’s induction period.
In addition to their core roles and responsibilities, ABs often give support and assistance
on induction to schools and trusts and provide information when requested. They also
have an important role in record keeping, ensuring that ECT records and assessment
reports are maintained, and that the relevant information is provided to the Teaching
Regulation Agency (TRA).
Although we published guidance for ABs in 2021 which included examples of best
practice, the department does not currently specify how ABs should conduct their role.
As a result, we know that ABs operate in different ways and there is significant variation
in quality assurance processes and practices that schools must engage in with their AB
as part of statutory induction. We want to increase consistency in the way ABs operate
so that every school and trust has access to an AB that has the skills, expertise and
resources to support them to offer a high-quality induction to ECTs.
As part of increasing consistency, and to help schools adapt to the new requirements, it
is essential that all ABs prioritise their core role of checking the statutory entitlements
that underpin every induction programme. These checks should include particular focus
on ensuring that all schools are providing all ECTs with a reduced timetable, regular
mentoring and an ECF-based induction programme to allow them to engage effectively
in their induction programmes. We know that the coming academic year will be the first
time that schools across the whole country have had two cohorts of new teachers
serving statutory induction at the same time. To support this, it is especially important
that we make sure all ECTs receive their statutory entitlements and that mentors are
given sufficient time to conduct their role effectively to support their ECTs. Therefore,

See paragraph 5.11 of the Statutory Induction Guidance 2021 (publishing.service.gov.uk) for a full list of
AB roles and responsibilities.
5
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we are asking ABs to ensure that they provide rigorous checks on all schools to ensure
that ECTs and their mentors are receiving their full entitlements and support.

Matters for consultation
We want to hear about any barriers that ABs face in making sure all ECTs receive their
full statutory entitlements and how these barriers might be overcome. Your feedback will
help to inform policy thinking on how we can support schools, trusts, and ABs in making
sure that all ECTs are accessing their entitlements and that their mentors are supported
to carry out their role.
Thinking about the AB role more generally, we also want to better understand what the
sector values about the role of the AB, which aspects of their role they carry out most
effectively, and where it might be possible to reduce or simplify any current burdens
experienced by schools and ECTs as a result of their AB’s quality assurance processes.
We want to ensure that all ABs offer the same high-quality services; your feedback will
help us to develop policy to achieve this and clarify how ABs should operate. We also
need to better understand to what extent ABs currently differ in their ways of working
and their effectiveness to help us to prioritise which areas of the current AB role we
should focus on.
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Questions
Q1. What barriers do ABs face in ensuring that ECTs are provided with their
statutory entitlements and how could these be overcome?
Your answer here could include consideration of the resources, expertise, and
statutory remit of ABs.
•

Please explain (free text)

Q2. Based on your overall experience, to what extent do you agree that ABs are
carrying out the following responsibilities of their role effectively?
(Please indicate on a scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree)
•

Ensuring that ECTs receive their statutory entitlements (time off timetable,
regular mentoring, etc).

•

Ensuring that mentors and induction tutors have sufficient time and ability to
undertake their roles effectively.

•

Ensuring that schools have put in place an ECF-based induction programme
and conduct ECF fidelity checks for schools who have chosen not to use one of
the provider-led induction programmes.

•

Agreeing extensions or reductions to the length of the induction period for ECTs
in line with statutory guidance.

•

Ensuring that where an ECT may be experiencing difficulties, action is taken to
address areas of performance that require further development and support.

•

Ensuring that where an institution is not fulfilling its responsibilities, contact is
made with the institution to raise any concerns.

•

Ensuring that the monitoring, support, and assessment against the Teachers’
Standards and guidance procedures in place are fair and appropriate.

•

Ensuring that ECTs have accurate induction records.

•

Ensuring that a fair and appropriate decision is made with regard to the
headteachers’ recommendation on whether ECTs have satisfactorily performed
against the Teachers’ Standards (pass/fail) at the end of the induction period.

10

If you selected disagree or strongly disagree for any of the options above,
please explain why and tell us how you believe efficacy could be improved in
those areas?
When answering you may include any consideration given to unnecessary burdens.
•

Please explain (free text)
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Part 2: The value of formal assessment
Background context
Since September 2021, with the national roll out of the ECF reforms, ECTs now have
access to a two-year structured programme of support based on the ECF. This has
provided the statutory induction period for the first time with uniform content based on
the best evidence of high-quality professional development needs for ECTs. The
structured content of the ECF has had a positive impact on consistency and quality of
the training and support an ECT receives during induction.
As set out in statutory guidance the ECF is not an assessment tool. Independent of
ECF-based programmes, ECTs are separately assessed against the Teachers’
Standards6 at regular points during their induction period, with the final formal
assessment determining whether they pass or fail induction. Induction is an important
step in a teacher’s career providing them with a strong foundation and the tools to be an
effective and successful teacher. Formal assessment plays a critical role in this step
and ensures that only teachers who successfully meet the Teachers’ Standards remain
teaching in the maintained sector7.
To facilitate assessment against the standards, ECTs now have two formal assessment
points: one midway through their induction period and another at the end. These formal
assessment points are supported by progress reviews, one in each term where a formal
assessment is not scheduled.
The statutory induction guidance8 is clear that gathering evidence should not be
burdensome for the ECT and that there is no need to create new evidence for a formal
assessment. However, we have heard that some schools have not understood the
requirements or received sufficient guidance or assurance from their ABs that evidence
gathering for assessment should be proportionate and based on existing evidence of
the ECT’s teaching. For some, this is creating a perceived – and needless – burden and
bureaucracy. We are keen to test where guidance may need to be clarified or
communicated more effectively to mitigate this.
In response to this perceived burden of assessment and the positive impact of the ECF
reforms on the consistency and quality of induction programmes, some parts of the
sector have challenged whether formal assessment, in its current form, is still necessary
or whether there are any alternative mechanisms for managing ECT performance that
would be as effective. However, we have also heard that connecting the end point of
induction to the Teachers’ Standards holds significant value for the profession. So, in
considering options to date, we have not yet identified alternative proposals that would
satisfy the requirements stakeholders have told us are fundamental in relation to
protection for ECTs and the profession. We therefore want to test out what about the

Teachers' standards - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
There is no legal requirement to satisfactorily complete an induction period if an ECT intends to work
solely in the independent sector, an academy, a free school, a BSO, an independent nursery school or an
FE institution. However, it may be possible for an ECT to serve induction in these settings.
8
See paragraph 2.53 of the Statutory Induction Guidance (publishing.service.gov.uk)
6
7
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current assessment system is valued, and what may need amendment to remain fit for
purpose.

Matters for consultation
In the short term, to be implemented alongside the other 2023 reforms described in part
3 of this consultation, we are consulting only on how we can improve and streamline
existing formal assessment processes and systems. We want to understand whether
the systems supporting assessment are as efficient as they should be. We also want to
hear whether there is more we can do to ensure that the two aspects of induction –
training and assessment – are complementary and are not creating unnecessary and
overlapping burdens on schools and ECTs.
While this consultation is seeking views on how we can ensure formal assessment
processes are efficient in the short term, we would also like to hear about where the
assessment process adds value and where, longer term, we could remove or reduce
unnecessary burdens without losing the safeguards that exist to protect the interests of
ECTs. We want to test wider views on the value that formal assessment holds to check
that the benefits it adds outweigh any perceived burdens. These early views on the
formal assessment process will support us in the longer term to consider whether the
system, with adjustments remains fit for purpose, or whether reforming the way we mark
the end of statutory teacher induction could improve the experience of schools, trusts
and ECTs.
We know that any reform to how we mark the end of induction would represent a
significant change to the teaching profession and therefore we will consider options for
this over a longer timeframe whilst welcoming early views on which aspects of the
current formal assessment process adds value to shape this longer-term thinking.

13

Questions
Q3. To what extent do you agree that the following aspects of the formal
assessment process add value to the induction experience of ECTs and the
teaching profession more generally?
(Please indicate on a scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree)
•

Two formal assessment points, one midway through induction and another at
the end of the induction period.

•

Progress reviews, one in each term where a formal assessment is not held.

•

Marking the end of induction through a pass/fail based on the ECT’s
performance against the Teachers’ Standards.

•

Independent verification of the headteacher’s recommendation on pass/fail by
the AB.

If you selected disagree or strongly disagree for any of the options above,
please tell us why and how you believe this can be improved?
When answering you may include whether in your view there are other ways we
could mark the end of induction that could add more value.
●

Please explain (free text)
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Part 3: The appropriate body sector
Background context
We will reform the AB sector so that in the future the AB role will be taken forward by
the network of 87 TSHs. In addition to the TSHs, we will also have a small number of
ABs for parts of the sector which require specialist provision. This means that longer
term, LAs will no longer be able to act as an AB for any ECTs and we are proposing this
takes effect from September 2023.
Lack of consistency in the quality and extent of AB services has remained an
unresolved issue in the AB sector even with the more detailed AB guidance issued
alongside the 2021 induction reforms. While core requirements are set out in statutory
guidance, there is still flexibility around how and in how much depth ABs choose to
deliver their services.
Many schools and trusts have worked incredibly hard to implement the ECF reforms so
we need to ensure that ABs operate consistent, high-quality services that are fit for
purpose in order to safeguard the fundamental entitlements that underpin an ECT’s
induction.
We are committed to ensuring that every AB conducts robust quality assurance
processes for every school. We have already heard from the sector that a minority of
schools switch their AB midway through an ECT’s induction with the intention to avoid
challenge from their original AB. We do not think that this practice is in the best interests
of ECTs, and we want to ensure that schools which offer statutory induction adhere to
the statutory guidance and regulations at all times. Therefore, as part of reforming the
role of the AB and the scope of the sector following this consultation, we will consider
how to prevent this practice from happening in the future unless there are exceptional
circumstances (for example if they are moving to a different provider of the ECF-based
programme).
We also know that the fees charged by ABs vary significantly between organisations.
Regulations allow ABs to charge to cover their costs but inconsistencies in the way that
they conduct their quality assurance has led to inconsistencies in cost. As a result, not
all schools receive the same levels of service or value for money. This variation also
leads to an unacceptable level of inconsistency in the level of checking applied to
schools. We want all ABs to provide robust quality assurance to ensure that all ECTs
receive access to entitlements and high-quality induction experiences, particularly
where schools have chosen to deliver their own ECF-based induction programmes.
To address these issues of inconsistency, the department has previously committed to
reviewing the quality assurance of ABs. Having considered further, we now think that
the option previously discussed in the current AB guidance of accrediting all ABs to
ensure that they meet a set of agreed criteria would likely create unnecessary layers of
burden and bureaucracy which we expect would pass on additional costs to schools.
We do not think there is a sufficiently strong value for money case to justify asking any
part of the system to fund an external accreditation process or to increase the financial
burden on schools for this purpose when there are more cost-effective alternative
levers.

15

As part of this reform to make TSHs the main providers of AB services, we have also
considered carefully how the size of the current sector has contributed to some of the
inconsistencies we now see in the AB services that schools, trusts and ECTs receive.
Limiting the AB role to TSHs means we can utilise existing quality assurance
mechanisms through the contractual agreements we already hold with them, to achieve
a greater level of consistency in services available to schools while also minimising the
workload and cost burdens around quality assurance.

The role of the local authority
The AB sector has seen changes over the past decade which reflect the evolution of the
school system. As a result, we have seen a decline in the number of LAs acting as ABs
over recent years. At their inception, ABs were exclusively LAs but over time, some LAs
have stepped back from the role to allow their local teaching schools, and now TSHs, to
deliver AB services to their local areas while they have directed their resources
elsewhere. While some who operate have significant experience and expertise and
show great commitment to their ECTs, there are no direct accountability mechanisms to
ensure quality across LA AB services. This creates a barrier to enabling quality
assurance to resolve the long-standing issues around inconsistency in the AB sector.
This shift in the role of LAs is reflected more widely in the ‘Opportunity for all’ white
paper which describes a future system with LAs at the heart as champions of the best
interests of children in their area, as they step back from their role in directly maintaining
schools. As such, we no longer see AB services as a suitable fit for LAs, who will be
stepping into their new roles in coordinating local services to improve outcomes for
children.

The role of the teaching school hubs9
The national network of 87 TSHs are school-led centres of excellence in professional
development run by some of the country’s best schools and trusts. TSHs form the
backbone of the recent teacher and leader training and development reforms, ensuring
all teachers and leaders have access to high-quality, evidence-informed training and
development at every stage of their career. TSHs play a significant role in the delivery of
school-based initial teacher training (ITT), ECF-based induction programmes, the new
specialist national professional qualifications (NPQ), the reformed leadership NPQs,
and delivering AB services for ECTs.
The department has a contract in place with each TSH and we hold them to account
against key performance indicators. As part of this reform, we will work closely with the
Teaching School Hubs Council (TSHC), the sector body for TSHs that provides a
comprehensive programme of support to aid capacity building across the national
network, to consider how we can strengthen this contract management to ensure
consistent quality for all AB services.
As part of this reform, schools will be encouraged to use the TSH that makes the most
sense for their circumstances, for most schools we would expect this to be their local

9

Teaching school hubs - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
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TSH or their delivery partner for ECF-based induction programme. Larger trusts might
make this choice based on the AB closest to the majority of their schools. Where a
school’s local TSH has a conflict of interest in delivering AB services to a specific school
or ECT10, schools will have flexibility to make alternative arrangements with another
TSH.
This year we agreed, by exception, that a small number of TSHs were not required to
deliver AB services where their LA had sufficient AB provision. From September 2023,
we will ensure that every TSH offers AB services so that every school has access to a
TSH AB. We will work with TSHC and other partners, including National Teacher
Accreditation (NTA), to ensure that TSHs build their readiness and capacity as we
transition to this reform. Through our partnership with TSHC, we will ensure TSHs have
the necessary support, training and resources required to build their capacity and
expertise nationally, ensuring a smooth transition. We will prioritise the needs of TSHs
new to the AB role to ensure a consistent standard of provision is established.
We would like to support a well-managed transition as we move towards this reform and
will work with the TSHC and other organisations to support the process of transition and
capacity building. We think that this will include, but is not limited to:
•

Local or regional transition partnership groups, supporting existing partnerships
and new relationships, including those between TSHs and LAs. These would
facilitate sharing information and expertise, agreeing timescales for transfers,
capacity planning, and managing the orderly transfer of ECTs effectively and
where appropriate, identifying opportunities for staff transfers.

•

Local and/or regional training for TSHs to build and share expertise on how they
operate services. We are also working with our partners to build AB capacity in
the TSH network as well as planning more broadly for an effective transition.

Matters for consultation
We know that significant change to the AB sector will pose some challenges. We will
work with key partner organisations to support ABs and enable collaboration to ensure a
well-managed transition whilst protecting the interests and experiences of ECTs taking
part in induction during that period. We anticipate that these challenges will
predominantly relate to building AB capacity and expertise in the TSH system, as well
as winding down LA AB services.
We are proposing 31 August 2023 as the date that LAs would cease to operate as ABs.
After this date, schools with LA ABs would need to transfer any ECTs part way through
their induction to a TSH AB. A clear cut off date is in line with way that teaching school
AB services were wound down, and is likely to be more viable for most LA ABs than
asking them to operate until all the ECTs registered with them have completed their
induction, particularly in view of the length of time it would take some ECTs on nonstandard inductions to complete. It would serve the interests of schools and trusts with

For details of what constitutes a conflict of interest for a TSH offering AB services, please refer to The
Education (Induction Arrangements for School Teachers) (England) Regulations 2012 (legislation.gov.uk)
10
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ECTs at different stages of induction if they were able to register all ECTs with the same
AB.
We recognise ABs, and the schools, trusts and LAs that they are part of, may need to
consider the practical arrangements required to manage an orderly transition. This may
include reorganising staff, terminating contracts or service agreements between schools
and ABs, transferring ECTs mid-induction to new ABs, transferring ECT records, and
making arrangements to maintain historic ECT records. We are committed to working
with the sector to ensure a smooth transition and will provide guidance and support
where it is needed. We will ask all TSHs to work collaboratively with their local LAs to
ensure transition and transfer processes are well planned and managed with the
interests of the ECTs who may be affected.
We are keen to hear views on our proposed timeline in relation to implementation
delivery, as well as details of any possible implications of this reform on the sector that
will need to be considered in transition planning.
Q4. Would a shift to a predominantly TSH AB sector from 1 September 2023
provide a sufficient transitional period for LAs to wind down their AB service
provision and for TSHs to build their capacity to cover need?
•

Yes, No, Maybe, Don’t know

If no or maybe, why is this not sufficient time and what length of time do you
believe is needed to facilitate a successful transition?
•

Please explain (free text)

Q5. Do you believe this reform to the AB sector will cause any barriers or
challenges for you, your organisation, or those you provide services for? If so,
in what ways, and how can we help facilitate solutions to these challenges
during the transitional period?
Your answer could include specific implications for your organisation including ending
contractual obligations and other commitments, and any impacts (either positive or
negative) on individuals with protected characteristics.
•

Please explain (free text)

Q6. Do you have any other comments on the role of the ABs or statutory
teacher induction?
•

Please explain (free text)
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Other developments
The developments set out in this section do not form part of the consultation but are
included as relevant contextual information on other developments we are working on to
improve the induction experience for schools and ECTs.

Determination of a specialist AB for British Schools
Overseas
The department remains committed to ensuring that all teachers completing induction
receive high-quality support from their AB. We know that this stage of a teacher's career
is critical in equipping them with the knowledge, tools and confidence to have the
greatest impact in the classroom. We are therefore exploring ways to ensure that those
teachers serving an induction period in British Schools Overseas (BSOs) have the
option to access an AB that has the capacity and expertise to operate overseas to help
support them through the process.
Over the coming months, we will be looking to determine a specialist AB who will be
able to work with BSOs. This organisation will use their experience, expertise and
understanding of overseas schools to support those serving induction in BSOs, and
work closely with the department to ensure standards are upheld and regulations are
adhered to.
We will publish further information about this in the coming months.

Improvements to digital services
Launched in 2021, the DfE’s Manage training for early career teachers11 service aims to
be the single place for schools to:
•

find accurate and up-to-date guidance on statutory induction and ECF-based
training;

•

get access to DfE funding for training and mentor support;

•

manage how ECF-based training is delivered to their ECTs;

•

receive support with managing their ECF-based training.

The national roll-out of the service
We had to scale up the new service quickly before the start of the 2021 to 2022
academic year.

11

Manage training for early career teachers (education.gov.uk)
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During the spring and summer terms, we:
•

established direct contact with induction tutors, giving us a key route into
schools for future years

•

collected the details of ECTs and their mentors

•

successfully validated ECTs and mentors in real-time against the Database of
Qualified Teachers

This work gave ECTs and mentors access to DfE-funded provider-led ECF-based
induction programmes.
The small number of schools that chose not to use a provider-led programme were
given free use of DfE-accredited training materials or could opt to design their own
programme based on the ECF.

Continuous improvement to the service
We recognise that some schools have experienced difficulties setting up their providerled ECF-based induction programmes using the new service. We also received
feedback that the service didn’t make it clear enough that an AB still needed to be
appointed.
As we continue to improve the service, our priorities include:
Providing clearer service journeys
We have completely redesigned our email communications and registration journey in
advance of the 2022 to 2023 academic year.
These launched on 10 May 2022 to give schools plenty of time to tell us about their new
ECTs starting induction in the autumn term.
Providing accurate, user-centred guidance
We have also published new guidance on GOV.UK12 focused around the researched
needs of individual user groups. This is designed to help schools, ECTs and mentors
understand:

12

•

their roles and responsibilities

•

how ECF-based training works and how it relates to wider statutory induction

•

the need to appoint an AB

•

eligibility and funding

Induction, training and support for early career teachers (ECTs) - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk)
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Reducing duplication of data entry
We know school induction tutors have felt frustrated by the need to provide the same
information in multiple places to set up their ECF-based training and register their ECTs’
inductions.
We are working towards the DfE’s service as a single point of data entry, sharing
information across the delivery network to reduce the administrative burden on schools.
Supporting delivery partners
Becoming a single point of data entry creates an opportunity to better support training
providers’ delivery partners by enabling permissions-based access to the Manage
training for early career teachers13 service.
They could then view in real-time the information their partnered schools have provided
about ECTs and their mentors.
Supporting appropriate bodies
In the short to medium term, we want to facilitate schools reporting which AB they have
appointed within the service.
We would also like ABs to be able to use the service to report induction outcomes to the
TRA.
We maintain an Agile and user-centred approach to service development, working
closely with a range of user groups and stakeholders. We will be working with schools
and ABs over the next year to continuously research, identify and implement
improvements to the service so that we can better meet the needs of schools, teachers,
training providers, delivery partners and ABs.

13

Manage training for early career teachers (education.gov.uk)
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Annex A – List of consultation questions
To take part in this consultation, please visit https://consult.education.gov.uk/ to submit
your response via the online system. If requested, this consultation can be provided in
an alternative format such as audio, braille or large print.
Q1. What barriers do ABs face in ensuring that ECTs are provided with their
statutory entitlements and how do you believe could these barriers be
overcome?
Your answer here could include consideration of the resources, expertise, and
statutory remit of ABs.
•

Please explain (free text)

Q2. Based on your overall experience, to what extent do you agree that ABs are
carrying out the following responsibilities of their role effectively?
(Please indicate on a scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree)
•

Ensuring that ECTs receive their statutory entitlements (time off timetable,
regular mentoring, etc).

•

Ensuring that mentors and induction tutors have sufficient time and ability to
undertake their roles effectively.

•

Ensuring that schools have put in place an ECF-based induction programme
and conduct ECF fidelity checks for schools on the non-DfE funded induction.

•

Agreeing extensions or reductions to the length of the induction period for ECTs
in line with statutory guidance.

•

Ensuring that where an ECT may be experiencing difficulties, action is taken to
address areas of performance that require further development and support.

•

Ensuring that where an institution is not fulfilling its responsibilities, contact is
made with the institution to raise its concerns.

•

Ensuring that the monitoring, support, assessment against the Teachers’
Standards and guidance procedures in place are fair and appropriate.

•

Ensuring that ECTs have accurate induction records.

•

Ensuring that a fair and appropriate decision is made with regard to the
headteachers’ recommendation on whether ECTs have satisfactorily performed
against the Teachers’ Standards (pass/fail) at the end of the induction period.
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Providing general information on induction to schools and ECTs.

•

If you selected disagree or strongly disagree for any of the options above,
please explain why and tell us how you believe efficacy could be improved in
those areas?
When answering you may include any consideration given to unnecessary burdens.
•

Please explain (free text)

Q3. To what extent do you agree that the following aspects of the formal
assessment process add value to the induction experience of ECTs and the
teaching profession more generally?
(Please indicate on a scale from strongly disagree to strongly agree)
•

Two formal assessment points, one midway through induction and another at
the end of the induction period.

•

Progress reviews, one in each term where a formal assessment is not held.

•

Marking the end of induction through a pass/fail based on the ECT’s
performance against the Teachers’ Standards.

•

Independent verification of the headteacher’s recommendation on pass/fail by
the AB.

If you selected disagree or strongly disagree for any of the options above,
please tell us why and how you believe this can be improved?
When answering you may include whether, in your view, there are other ways we
could mark the end of induction that could add more value.
•

Please explain (free text)

Q4. Would a shift to a predominantly TSH AB sector from 1 September 2023
provide a sufficient transitional period for LAs to wind down their AB service
provision and for TSHs to build their capacity to cover need?
•

Yes/No/Maybe/Don’t know

If no or maybe, why is this not sufficient time and what length of time do you
believe is needed to facilitate a successful transition?
•

Please explain (free text)
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Q5. Do you believe this reform to the AB sector will cause any barriers or
challenges for you, your organisation, or those you provide services for? If
so, in what ways, and how do you think we could help to facilitate solutions to
these challenges during the transitional period?
Your answer could include specific implications for your organisation including
ending contractual obligations and other commitments, and any impacts (either
positive or negative) on individuals with protected characteristics.
•

Please explain (free text)

Q6. Do you have any other comments on the role of the ABs or statutory
teacher induction?
•

Please explain (free text)
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